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Article Body:
You have heard from people saying Internet Business is a waste of time, you will not make any

The thing is, it does work. Why some people make a fortune and some don´t even make money at a

So what is this big internet lies? Below here are the 10 big internet lies that you should kno
1. Starting And Running A Business On The Internet Is Expensive

Do you know that you can start your business with zero cost? You can actually earn your income

Usually the `expensive´ statement often comes from people who are living in non-U.S. countries
2. You Can Make Easy Money From The Internet

Most people believe you can make money overnight and by not doing anything at all. If it is wh

These stories might be true but did you know most of them have failed so miserably several tim

Some interesting facts about overnight success ˘ it normally takes months if not years to real
3. You Must Know HTML, Programming And Graphic Designing In Order To Start Your Business

You don´t need to know all of these at all. Period. In fact, one of the biggest shockers was t

These gurus earned more money because they knew how to reach people. They either outsource for

As a matter of fact, most successful people are true successes because they only focus their t

If you want to create your web pages without having to learn programming, HTML and designing s
4. On The Internet, There Is No Need To Know How To Sell

This statement has make people who hate selling are attracted to ads that read ˆno selling req

In this business, don´t try to sell to other people. Instead, you inform your potential custom
5. You Don´t Have To Build A Mailing List At All

Laughing out loud ˘ that is like saying, ˆI don´t want to be in business˜. Put this in your he
ˆThe money is in the list˜. You probably heard this from most gurus out there. But you should
Remember though, you are not selling anything. You are just showing people their life and how

All the above are just some of the big Internet lies. Actually there are a lot more Internet l
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